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The theoretical curves in the coordinates a vs. time for isothermal, and a vs. temperature for 
non-isothermal experiments are calculated as functions of three kinetic parameters: activation 
energy E, pre-exponentical factor A and the g(c0 function describing the mechanism of thermal 
decomposition of solids. The results show that conclusions not taking into consideration all three 
parameters can lead to information of little value concerning the mechanism of the decomposition 
and kinetic calculations. A correlation between non-isothermal and isothermal experiments, im- 
portant for determination of the thermal stabilities of the compounds, is impossible without a 
knowledge of the g(a) function. 

Independently of the unsolved question of whether kinetic parameters 
have any real physical meaning, their usefulness only for the description of 
the kinetics of thermal decomposition of solids is still unclear. The value 
of  the activation energy E is often regarded as a magnitude allowing conclu- 
sions to be drawn concerning the temperature-dependence of the rate of  the 
reaction or the amount  of energy required to break the bonds in the crystal 
structure of the decomposing solid. Further, one can find a number of  
papers concerning the relation between thermal stability (mainly determined 
as the temperature of the beginning of decomposition) and E. The aim of  
this paper is to present calculations which confirm the obvious (but rarely 
taken into consideration) fact that the activation energy itself is not  a 
parameter describing the decomposition process. 

It is well known that the relation between the progress of the reaction and 
time t (in isothermal experiments) or temperature T (in non isothermal runs) 
is described by three kinetic parameters: A (pre-exponential factor), E (ac- 
tivation energy) and f(ot) (or g(a) in integral form), a function the form of 
which depends on the mechanism of the decomposition (for non-isothermal 
experiments there is a fourth parameter, the heating rate ~). It is generally 
assumed that increasing the activation energy shifts the beginning of the 
decomposition into a higher temperature range. This popular opinion causes 
the situation that in many publications (on the basis of the values of E) 
conclusions concerning the mechanism of  the decomposition are drawn. 
The above-mentioned relationship: E vs. temperature of  the beginning of the 
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decomposition is shown in Fig. 1, where for three constant parameters 
(~b = 10 deg min -1 , A = 1.109 min -1 , and g ( a )  = 1 - ( 1 - o 0  1/3) curves in 
the coordinates a vs. T are presented. Looking at such a relationship, it is 
easy to conclude, for example, that  bonds in a compound having an E value 
of  18 kcal 'mol-1 are weaker than in one having an E value of  23 k c a l ' m o l - 1  
because the temperature of  the beginning of  the decomposition is about 100 
deg lower in the first case than in the second. This conclusion seems easy, 
but it is meaningless unless the two other kinetic parameters are identical 
for both of  the above compounds, but this case is really unreliable. Let us 
take into consideration the second kinetic parameter A. Figure 2 presents 

the relationships a vs. T for the case when g(a)  and the activation energy are 
constant (g(o 0 = 1 -(1-o01/3 , E = 20 kcal: tool -1 ) for different A values. 
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Fig. 1 The progress of the decomposition as a function of  temperature and the value of E (in kcal 
"moj-t ), A in min- t .  

A - -  1.109, g(ot) = l - ( l - a )  1/3, E = 18-23 kcal mo1-1, ~ = 10 deg'min -t 

Fig. 2 The progress of the decomposition as a function of temperature and the value of the pre-ex- 
ponential factorA (in min -1 ). 

E = 20 kcal" mo1-1, g (c0 = 1 - (1 -or)l/3, A = 1' 107-1" 101~ r _ 10 deg" min -I 
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It is evident that a difference of one order of magnitude, for instance 1.10 a 
and 1.10 9 , very often neglected in discussions, shifts these thermoanalytical 
curves distinctly. When determining the values of E and A from experimental 
results, and later using them in kinetic calculations, one must remember 
that such a problem belongs to the class of  ill-posed mathematical problems, 
having no unique solution. Experimental data can be described by different 
sets of A and E, which, calculated on the basis of different mathematical 
approximations, characterize the mathematical method used rather than 
the reaction itself [ 1 ], 

The relationship between E and In A known in the literature as the "com- 
pensation effect" is one of the most controversial problems in the field of 
the thermal decomposition of solids. Considering the reliability of  the com- 
pensation effect, it is necessary to bear in mind that this relationship can 
have a physical meaning only when, under different experimental conditions, 
the mechanism of  the decomposition is constant, but this is not always true. 
Change of the atmosphere during CaCOa decomposition alters the mech- 
anism of the reaction; under different experimental conditions, different 
form of the g(c0 function best describe the process [2]. This leads to the 
"false compensation effect" described by Agrawal [3], considering kinetic 
results on CaCOa decomposition published by Zsak6 [4]. 
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Fig. 3 Theoretical isothermal relationship ct - t ime for the particular g (a )  functions. E = 20 kcal 
mo1-1. A = 1"107 min - l ,  T--~-- 100 ~ 

g(a) 6.-ln( 1 - a )  
1. ct 7. [-ln(l-t~)12/3 
2. t~ 2 8. [ - I n ( l - a ) ]  1/2 
3. t~ 1/3 9. [ - In(  1 -oOl 1/3 
4. l - ( l - a )  U2 10. [ - l n ( l - a ) ] l / 4  
5. l - ( l - a )  t/3 11. [ l - ( l - c t ) l / 3 ]  2 
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Using only the two kinetic parameters, A and E, and not introducing the 
third one the g(a) function into our considerations, one cannot make any 
useful and reliable conclusions about the kinetics of the thermal decom- 
position. These remarks are explained by the curves shown in Figs 3 and 4. 
A change in the form of the g(o0 function can very distinctly change the 
course of thermoanalytical curves. In Fig. 3, the theoretical isothermal re- 
lationships a vs. time are given for the case, when A and E are constant. 
From these plots it is evident that, without a knowledge of the g ( a )  form, 
one can say nothing about "thermal stability" or the range of the decom- 
position temperatures, even if the compounds under consideration have 
identical kinetic parameters A and E. 

The same situations for non-isothermal conditions is shown in Fig. 4, 
where for three different equations (describing a reaction controlled by the 
rate of diffusion, nucleation, and shift of the reactant - product boundary) 
the curves in the coordinates a vs. T are  presented. There are evident dif- 
ferences between the temperatures of the beginning and the end of the de- 

composition, despite A and E being identical. These curves, considered 
without a knowledge of the g(~) function, can lead to unreliable conclu- 
sions. 
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Fig. 4 The relationship c~ - T as a funct ion of  the g(c0 form for non-isothermal  condit ions (heating rate 
l0  K m i n - t  ), E and A are const.  

E = 20 kcal 'mo1-1,  A ~ l '109 min "1 , ~ = 10 deg 'min  -1 
1. [ - - ( l - ~ )  1/3 12 

2. --In (1 --~) 
3. 1 --(1 --ct) 1/2 

The application of all three kinetic parameters is very important for cor- 
relating isothermal and rising temperature experiments. Two different com- 
pounds having the same activation energy, or even more also having identical 
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temperatures of the beginning of the decomposition in non-isothermal ex- 
periments , can show very different a vs. time relatiofiships in isothermal 
runs, depending on the form of the g(a) function. Using the method of cal- 
culation described in detail in [5], the author calculated the course of the 
theoretical TA curves as functions of E, A and g(a) for dynamic and iso- 
thermal experiments (of course, the heating rate or the temperature of 
decomposition was taken into consideration in both cases, respectively). 
The results of these calculations will be published later [6]; in this paper, 
only the most characteristic curves are shown. 

If the beginning of the decomposition for compounds having the same 
reaction mechanism takes place at the same temperature under non-iso- 
thermal conditions, then during an isothermal run the progress of the 
reaction, after an arbitrary chosen period of time, is inversely proportional 
to the activation energy. This is shown in Fig. 5, where isothermal curves 
are presented for the case when, under non-isothermal conditions (heating 
rate 10 deg min -1, the beginning of decomposition (a = 0.01) is at a 
temperature of 130 ~ in each case.The "thermal stability" determined from 
non-isothermal experiments is always the same (130~ but in isothermal 
runs the progress of decomposition is greater (after a constant time) when 
the E value is smaller. 

Time, rain 
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E:38 

Q 
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Fig. 5 Isothermal relationship ~ - t ime as a funct ion o f  E value. Temperature o f  the beginning of  the 
decomposit ion ((z ~ 0.01) was for all curves the same - | 3 0  ~ at 0 = lO deg rain "1 . 

g(c0 = [ - l n ( l  _Q)]l/2, T =  100 ~ 

Also for the case when E is constant, but a different g(~) function 
describes the mechanism, a comparison of the results from non-isothermal 
runs can give dubious conclusions. In Fig. 6 are presented curves for the case 
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when E and the "thermal stabil i ty" are identical (for each curve o~ ---~ 0.01 at 
100 ~ and the heating rate is 10 deg min -a), but  o f  course the curves differ 
in shape for other g (a )  equations. Under isoth.ermal conditions (Fig. 7) 
these curves show significant differences in the loss of  weight after, say, 
50 minutes of  decomposit ion at 100 ~ The situation becomes even more 

1.0 

,). !oo 15o 200 

E : 2 6 ~  lJ E:26 
1.71-I01 A: : 191-101~ 

Temperature,~ 
250 3O0 

I I 

Fig. 6 The relationship c~ - T for non-isothermal conditions (heating rate 10 deg r a i n - l )  for the case 
when E (26 kcal mol - t  ) and "thermal stabil i ty" (,* - -  0.01 at 100 ~ are constant.  

1. [ l - ( l  -or 1/312 
2. [ - In( I  - r  1/2 
3. 1 - ( l - c 0  I/2 

Time,rain 
00 50 1'C~I E-:26 ~-:0.91-10~ 20~0~. 

G . 5 ~ 3  E=26 

1.0 [-- "~ - " "  cry 
Fig. 7 Isothermal relationship ct - time for the curves t~resented on Fig. 6 

1. [1 - (1  -ct) 1/3 ] 2 

2. [ - l n ( l  -c011/2 
3. 1 - ( 1 - ~ )  1/2 

T = 100 ~ 
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Fig. 8 Relationship ct - T tbr non-isothemlal conditions qb = 10 deg min -~) .The values of  kinetic 
parameters are marked on the curves. 
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Fig. 9 Relationship ct - T for non-isothermal conditions. The values of the kinetic parameters are 
marked on the curves. 

complicated when all three parameters are considered simultaneously. In tins 
case, in contradiction with the often-cited opinion, one can meet curves 
having higher E values, but showing the beginning of decomposition at lower 
temperatures. From Fig. 8, where three curves with all kinetic parameters 
different are presented, it is evident that a compound having an activation 
energy E = 38 kcal mo1-1 (and A = 2.631021 rain -1 and g(o0 = 
( - I n ( I - o r )  1/2) can decompose at a heating rate of 10 deg min -1 50 deg 
lower than one having an activation energy E =  26 cal mo1-1 (A = 2.36"108, 
Jander equation). The difference of these sequences of "thermal stability" 
determined in isothermal and non-isothermal experiments is shown by the 
results presented in Figs 9 and 10. After 150 minutes of isothermal decom- 
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Fig. 10 Isothermal relationship a - time for the curves presented on Fig. 9 

1. [ l - ( l - c t ) l / 3  ] 2 
2. [-In(1 - a ) ]  t/2 
3. 1-(1 _a)l /2 

T = 100 ~ 

position, the most stable (the lowest weight loss) is the compound (E = 
26 kcal mo1-1, A + 1.91"101~ min -1, Jander equation) for which the 
decomposition in a dynamic run (10 deg min -1) starts at the lowest 
temperature (a = 0.01 at 100~ 

Conclusions 

Kinetic parameters are useful in investigations of the progress of  the 
thermal decompositions of solids, or of  the correlation between isothermal 
and rising temperature experiments, only when all three parameters A, E and 
g(a) are considered. Conclusions concerning the mechanism of  the decom- 
position that are drawn on the basis of a comparison of  the activation 
energies only, are of  little value, because they can give reliable information 
only when, for two or more compounds under investigation, the other two 
kinetic parameters are identical, which is unrealistic. Also, without a knowl- 
edge of the g(a) function, conclusions concerning the thermal satibility, de- 
termined in non-isothermal runs, are not  fully useful. Depending on the 
values of all three parameters, the thermal stability determined from 
dynamic experiments can be quite different from that under isothermal 
conditions. 
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Zusammenfassung - Theoretische Umsatzkurven ct gegen t ffir isotherme bzw. a gegen Temperatur  f~r 
nichtisotherme Ver suchs f~ rung  wurden berechnet in Abh~ingigkeit yon den drei kinetischen Parametern 
Aktivierungsenergie E, Pr~iexponentialfaktor .4 und der g(ct)-Funktion, die den Mechanismus der 
Zersetzung yon FestkSrpem beschreibt. Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass Schlussfolgerungen, die nicht alle 
drei Parameter beriicksichtigen, zu. Ergebnissen yon geringer Aussagekraft bez~glich des Zersetzungs- 

mechanismus und der kinetischen Interpretation ftihren. Eine Korrelation nicht-isothermer und 
isothermer Experimente,  die f'fir die Best immung der thermischen Stabilit~it der Verbindungen wichtig 
ist, ist ohne Kenntnis der Funkt ion  g(a)  unm6glich. 

P E 3 1 0 M E  - -  Teope~aqecKHe xpnB~te t~-speM~ ~.ns H3oTepMHqeclcJ4X Hccne~oBaHH~ I4 o~-zeMnepaTypa 
~Jis HeH3oTepMHqecIgHX nccne~oBamtfi 6hL~H a~iqncneh~t xaK cI~yHI(LITflH Tpex ICHHeTI4xIecKHx rlapaMeT- 
poe:  3neprm~ aKTHBa~m~ E, npe~axcnoHeHmla~hHoro. OpaxTopa H Opyaxunn g(t~), onHcbma~o~efi Mexa- 
HHaM TepMHqecxoro p a 3 n o ~ e H ~  TBep~blX Ten. PeaynhTaTbt NOKa3aJ~lt, tlTO 6e3 y~eTa 3THX rpex napa- 
MeTpoB, Ho.qyqaeMaH HH(~0opMaIII4FI O MeXaHH3Me paano~xennn .qBTIHeTCH Ma.qot~eHHOI~, TaIc~tce KaH 
H rlpoBe~eHnsie IgHHeTH'-IecKHe BblqHCJleHH~I. Ba~x~a~ npH onpe~leJ1eHHH TepMOyCTO~qHBOCTH cOe~He- 
HHI~t KopeNHuJ4H Me~cjly HeH3OTepMHqeCHHMH H H3oTepMw4ecKHMH HCCJIe~OBaHHJ:IMH, aoo6tue  HBn.qeTc~[ 
HeaoaMo~Knofi 6ea aHanH~ ~byHx~H g(c 0. 
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